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Yanks Land Near
Bataan; Race to
Cut Off Peninsula

BY C. VAXES MC DANIEL
General MacArthnr's Headquarters, Luzon—(f)—Landing unopposed

from 150 ships 60 miles northwest of Manila, strong U. S. Eighth army
forces blasted any hopes the Japanese may have held for a large scale
withdrawal to Bataan by driving swiftly east today toward a juncture
with the Sixth army which would seal off the historic peninsula.

This second invasion of Luzon, timed with a Sixth army push now
within 30 miles of Manila, was disclosed in today's communique of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, The 38th division and a combat team of the 24th,
which fought so heroically on Leyte in the central Philippines, were put
ashore Monday on Zambales province in the 10 miles between the
Santo Tomas river mouth and San Antonio without loss of a man,
plane or ship.

Three American survivors of the
"death march" from Bataan—Capt.
George Crane, Topeka, Kas., Capt
Richard C. Kadel, Fort Knox, Ky.:
and Capt. Winston Jones, an Okla-
homan,— mingled with Filipino
guerrillas wildly greeting the in-
vaders.

The Yanks of Lt. Gen. Kobert L,
Eichelberger posed an immediate
menace to prized Olongapo naval
base in Subic bay by racing 11 miles
inland the first day past flag-waving
Filipinos, occupying such towns as
San Felipe, San Xarciso, San An-
tonio, San Marcelino and Caetillejos
and seizing an airfield—the 23rd air
base won on Luzon.

Suggesting how wide open the
Be c tor is to American conquest, Fili-
pinos told Associated Press Corres-
pondent James Hutcheson that no
enemy forces have been stationed in
the area since 1942 although 300
passed southward two weeks ago,
killing a Filipino woman in one
town without provocation.
Control Long Bridge

The beachhead extended above the
Santo Tomas river, giving the
Tanks
there.

control of a long bridge

Hutcheson disclosed that the in-
yasion convoy was not attacked by a
single enemy plane although it fol-
lowed the same inland seas route
from Leyte taken by the 800-ship
convoy which was raided continu-
ously en route to the Lingayen gulf
landings of the Sixth army January
P.

The sight of cheering Filipinos
caused Rear Adm. Arthur Strnble
to cancel plans for a preparatory
\varship bombardment before the
men waded ashore.

It is now too late for the Japa-
nese command to attempt what Gen-
eral MacArthur succeeded in doing
:n December, 1941—pull back dis-
persed and outnumbered forces in a
converging withdrawal into rugged

See—LUZON—Page 7

Rapids One of
Coldest Spots
In Wisconsin

Public Officials
Not Immune to
Dented Fenders

Three accidents were reported in
TiVisconsin Rapids by city police
within the past 24 hours with sev-
eral public officials catapulting into
the limelight,

George Bauer, 721 Eighth street
north, secretary of the Wood coun-
ty Democratic organization, driving
east on Washington street, and
Mary E. Zapp, school nurse, driv-
ing south on Twelfth street north,
collided at the intersection of the
two streets about 9 o'clock this
jnorning, causing extensive damage
to the front ends of both vehicles.
Miss Zapp suffered a bruised knee.

R, J. Exner, chief of police, 141
Twelfth street north, driving west
on Johnson street, and Albert Loch-
er, Route 2, city, traveling north on
Pourth avenue south, collided, caus-
ing minor damage to the grill and
bumper of the first car and to the
Mar fenders of the second. Locher's
car is reported to have skidded into
a third parked auto. Locher is a
Rudolph school bus operator.

At 4:45 Tuesday afternoon, cars
driven by Robert E. Speltz, 830
Washington street, traveling east
on Washington street, and Mrs.
Louise McKercher, 950 \V. Grand
avenue, proceeding south on Four-
teenth street north, collided at the
intersection of the two streets caus-
ing extensive damage to both ve-
hicles.

Street conditions in all cases were
described as icy>

Hold Everything

Wisconsin Rapids proved to be
one of the coldest spots in the state
today as the breezy cold wave which
blew into Wisconsin two days ago
sent the mercury hurtling down to
15 below zero at 8 o'clock this mor-
ning.

A high of 9 above vras reached
Tuesday, but last night the ther-
mometer began to decline until it
reached its low point early this mor-
ning. A bright sun and cloudless
skies sent the mercury up toward
the zero mark at noon today.

According to the Associated
Press, the mercury dropped as low
as 20 below zero at St. Cloud, Minn.
Lone Rock, Wis,, reported 19 below
and Rochester, Minn., 18 below. The
subzero minimunis extended through
the Dakotas, Minnesota, Iowa, Wis-
consin to central Illinois and Indi-
ana. Chicago had 4 below.

Superior pointed at a -14 mark}
La Crosse at -13 and Wausau -10.
Other readings around the state in-
cluded -9 at Eau Claire, -7 at Madi-
son, -6 at Appleton and Racine, -5
at Park Falls and Milwaukee and -2
at Land o'Lakes and Green Bay.

The upper peninsula continued
relatively cozy with the stations at
Marquette and Escanaba reporting
6 and 3 above respectively.

"Take it cosy on the reconver-
sion, Mom—the war isn't over

\Iftt5

Fire Levels
Grade School

Arpin — Fire which apparently
started in the chimney completely
destroyed the Powers Bluff grade
school, one mile southwest of Ar-
pin, at 10:30 this morning. The
teacher, Mrs. Fred Keithley, and all
the children in the school got out
safely.

The building as well as all fur-
nishings and property within were
completely destroyed, a report stat-
ed. The Arpin volunteer fire de-
partment was called, but arrived
too late to save the structure.

The school was located near the
new police tower recently erected
on Powers Bluff.

Building and Loan
Heads Re-Named

All officers and directors were re-
elected at the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Nekoosa-Pqrt
Edwards Building and Loan associa-
tion in the Nekodsa State bank
building this week.

Officers re-elected are John E.
Alexander, president; C. A. Jasper-
son, vice president; M. J. Power,
vice president; W. A. Radtke, secre-
tary-treasurer; and Lucille I. Ko-
nash, assistant secretary.

Directors returned are John E.
Alexander, E. P. G'eason, C. A. Jas-
person, M. J. Power, W. A. Radke,
F. H. Rosebush and C. E. Treleven.

Prominent LaCrowe
Financier Succumbs

LaCrosse— (/F)—Albert P. Funk,
president of the LaCrosse Rubber
Mills company and prominent in
mid western business and financial
circles for many years, died last
night at his home. He was 69 years
old.

Associated with the rubber mills
since it was founded by his father,
Michael, in 1897, Funk became
president in 1925. He also was a
director of the Batavian National
bank here since 1H26, treasurer of
the LaCrosse Trailer and Equip-
ment company, a director of the
Employers Mutual Insurance com-
pany of Wausau, a director of the
LaCroese Interstate Fair associa-
tion for 20 years, and president of
the Board of Vocational and Adult
education since 1930.

HEALTH EXPERT DEAD
Kansas City—(yp)—Dr. Logan

Clendening, nationally known 'writ-
er on health matters, was found
dead in his .home this aitemoon
with his throat slashed, and the
coroner reported he apparent!^ died
about midnight last night. Clen-
dening waa 60 years old,

DINNEEN DIES — William M,
Dinneen, 54, former secretary of
the state public service commission,
died at his home in Madison to-
day. He had suffered from heart
disease for about six years. Besides
the widow, Dinneen is survived by
a daughter. Funeral services have
been set tentatively for Friday

morning.

W, M, DINNEEN,
BUCKMAN TRIAL
FIGURE, DIES

Madison— {JP)—William M. Din-
neen, 54, former secretary of the
state public service commission, died
at his home today.

Mrs. Dinneen found him dying in
his bed about 9 a. m. He had 'suf-
fered from heart disease for about
six years.

Besides the xvidow, Dinneen is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Regi-
nald Weller Nelson of Madison.

At the time of Dinneen's death,
there was pending against him in
the Dane county circuit court
charges of malfeasance and per-
jury. The case was instituted in
the spring of 1938 but was never
brought to trial because of the de-
fendant's health. A commission of
medical experts from time to time
informed the court Dinneen was in
no condition to stand trial.

The malfeasance charge was bas-
ed on correspondence a l l e g e d l y
found in the files of B. E. Buck-
man and Co., defunct Madison se-
curities firm, some of whose offi-
cers were imprisoned several years
ago on federal charges of fraud
and state charges of violating the
state securities laws. The perjury
charge against Dinneen was based
on testimony given at a hearing on
an income tax assessment.

Reds Continue "Berlin Drive/7

"Big Push" Developing in West

First Restaurant And
Hotel Meet Scheduled

Hotel and restaurant owners and
their employes will meet in the
Rose room of the Witter hotel at
2:15 Thursday afternoon for the
first in a series of four meetings
on food handling and public health
conducted through the local school
of vocational and adult education
in cooperation with the local and
state board of health.

The first session will deal with
the importance of- restaurants and
dining rooms to any city as a pub-
lic utility, personality of the wait-
ress or waiter when serving foods
and qualifications of personnel.
Certificates will he awarded to pro-
prietors and employes who finish
the course.

MARSHFIELD MAN KILLED
Marshfield—Pfc. Floyd B. Smith,

23, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Smith of Marshfield was killed in
action in France January 3, accord-
ing to a telegram received by his
parents.

Americans Cross
Reich Border at
Two New Places

Paris—OP)—Whiteelad in-
fantry of the American First
army stormed across the snow-
drifted German border at two
new places today and Lt. Gen.
Courtney H. Hodges' artillery
started pouring shells into the
main concrete works of the
thinly held Siegfried line.

All along a 35-mile assault
front from below St. Vith to
the Roer river northeast of
Monschau, the First and Third
armies had a full scale assault
underway with gains which
carried the First to the ram-
parts on the west wall and
broadened the - Third army's
foothold inside Germany to
five miles.

The next few hours, it was
believed at supreme headquar-
ters, might begin to show
whether even with additional
cold and delaying drifts, the
Germans would be able to hold
their fortifications with the
force they left behind in their
drainout to bolster the sway-
ing eastern front.

{The Germans said Gen. Eisen-
hower was shifting his troops in
preparation for an all-out offensive
and had massed 60 divisions, nearly
half of them armored, for the at-
tack. They called the Monschau
drive "allied preparation to gain of-
fensive bases.")

The fighting First division cross-
ed the border a half mile west of
Underbreth, which is in the Sieg-
fried line, in the longest First army
gain. The village is 15 miles north-
east of St. Vith.

The 82nd airborne division moved
into Germany east of Lanzerath and
got within a tuile of the Siegfried
barriers, encountering (stiff resis-
tance, including tanks. - • •

The 78th division with tanks push-
ed through a shattered gap of the
Siegfried line across the headwaters]
of the Roer river, three miles west
of Monschau,

To the north, Canadian and Brit-
ish troops wiped out the last enemy
forces holding out in a maze of more
than 1,000 dikes on the Maas island
bridgehead of Kappelleschver, north
of the Dutch town of Tilburg, in a
three day battle of men, tanks, mor-
tars and artillery.

On the opposite end of the stir-
ring 400 mile front, American and
French troops moved within two
miles of the Rhine below Strasbourg
and tightened encircling arcs grasp-
ing for Colmar and Cernay.

The S2nd was the seventh divis-
ion the First army had thrown into
the center of the front at which up-
wards of 110,000 men were attack-
ing.

The 100,000 or more identified
troops of the First and Third armies
•were driving into the thinned out
Siegfried line and they advanced to
within three miles of two headwa-
ters dams controlling the flood
levels of, the Roer river, a major
barrier before Cologne.

Lt. Gen. George* S Patton's Third ]
arrny widened its bridgehead across j
the Our river into Germany to five,
miles and thrust it a mile and a half
into the Reich within 12 of the
Siegfried line bastion of Prum.

The initiative was back in General
See—WESTERN FRONT—Page 7
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ALLIES GAIN IN GERMANY ON BOTH FRONTS—The Allies advanced on German soil on both
fronts (heavy lines). In the west Americans droye into the reich south of St. Vith and farther
south captured Sinz, Germany. In the east the Red army burst into Germany in a new area, captur-
ing W olden berg and Driesen. In East Prussia the Russians neared Koenigsberg. In the south gains

were made beyond Katowice. Near the Chechoslovakian border, Nowy Targ vtas captured.

Berlin Says Some Ready to Quit;
Refugees in Way; Hitler Speaks

Fala Has Domestic Troubles
Washington— (5*)—Fala's honeymoon, the Post said today, sent

the presidential Scottie to Walter Reed hospital for treatment of a
bite inflicted by "his blue-blooded lady love."

Maj. Warner Hall, public relations officer at the army medical
center, confirmed that Fala had been treated very recently for "ex-
ternal injuries" by an instructor in the veterinarian school but, he
added, "not in a hospital bed and no army man or dog was pushed
out to allow him to be cared for. Never!"

Mrs. Roosevelt recently told a group of wounded war veterans tour-
ing the White House that the president's pet was in the country
"and we hope he'a having a wedding."

In its account today, the Post said "Fala and Iiis blue-blooded
lady love were incompatible. Actually, the lady bit him."

London—(fl>) — Some Germans
are ready to surrender, the Berlin
radio said today, but declared "those
cowardly creatures who try to de-
sert the fatherhmdr4n its hour of
need are relatively few among our
people."

"Germany will fight on no matter
where or under what conditions,"
the broadcast added, as other Ger-
man radio reports told of millions
of refugees fleeing toward Berlin
from areas directly threatened by
the surging Russian advance.

One transmission by Transocean,
Nazi news agency, said 5,000,000
Germans were trudging westward
from the threatened areas, some of
them in columns more than 35 miles
long. Another appealed to German
women and children to help clear
the roads of snow and ice for the
reinforcements moving up to the
eastern front.

"Remove all obstacles from their
path," said the appeal, addressed to
civilians in Eastern Germany.
'Strew sand and ashes and shovel
the entire breadth of the road. See
to it that there is unhindered free
passages through your towns and lo-
calities.

"The German homeland is now at
stake."

A Swiss report to London told of
one of the refugee processions from
the east. It described babies dying
from the cold, old people falling
along the roadsides, terrified civili-
ans jamming into trains which no
longer are able to maintain their
passenger schedules.

One British report said Gestapo
Chief Heinrich Himmler published
a decree yesterday authorizing ar-
rests and confiscations without war-
rants, and another said the classes
of 1928 and 1920 had been called to
the colors in Upper Silesia.

The German radio ordered skip-
pers of river craft on the Oder,
Warthe and Nelze rivers, directly
in the path of the Russian offensive,
to assemble at the nearest available
points tr» continue their service. This
announcement suggested the Ger-
man army leaned heavily on this
form of transport.

PROPOSAL FEB. 6
Kaukauna—(^P) —-Mayor L, F.

Kelson said today that his proposal
to levy a 1 per cent municipal annu-
al income tax would be presented to
the city council for action at its
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 6.

RUSSIANS COLD;
GERMANS HUMBLE

Moscow— (JP)—The Red army
and the German population, as well
as can be learned, are getting along
in cold silence in the huge areas of
the Reich occupied by the advancing
Russians.

Without exception, every account
of Russian officers or soldiers meet-
ing civilians has told the same story
—the humble and almost fawning
attitude of the Germans which the
Russians have met with silence.

An Izvestia dispatch from East
Prussia told of an incident in which
the Red army caught up with large
numbers of rural residents.

"The Germans bowed and offered
their services to our officers with
humiliation," the correspondent
wrote. "But our Soviet fighters
passed them by in silence."

Another dispatch from Silesia
told of a Russian officer entering
a country hut where he found sev-
eral Germans seated at a table. The
head of the house rose, bowed low
and offered him food, but the Sov-
iet officer turned on his heel with-
out a word, the dispatch said.

All of the dispatches say that the
German high command ordered the
civilians to evacuate before the Rus-
sians could get them, and that in
some sectors the Red army has not
met a single human being for miles.

"Where they have had time, the
Germans have done a good scorched
earth job, Insterburfi; was razed.

A great many people were not
evacuated from KoniRsberg, Pravda
reported, l>ul the highways and by-
ways were packed with refugees.

Dispatches told of how almost all
of the German met) encountered
took off thfir hats and bowed to the
Kussian soldiers. Women lowered
their beads and cursed Hitler so the
Russian officers could hear them,
another dispatch said.

"But these are the people M'ho
used to beat our people," saul one
Russian writer. "Tho\ are the peo-
ple who made slaves of our people
and starved them.

London—(jp)—The German na-
tion, beset by powerful invading
armies, embarked today on the
thirteenth year of the Nazi regime
exhorted by Adolf Hitler to accep
"boundless misery" as the price of
continued resistance.

Germany, Hitler proclaimed to
the world last night, wi l l fight on
to the death—"fight on no mattei
where and no matter under wha)
circumstances until final victory
crowns our efforts."

His speech marking the 12th an-
niversary of his ascendancy to the
chancellorship on Jan, 30, 1933, was
broadcast from his headquarters.
Thousands Dying

"The cruel fate which is overtak-
ing us in the east, in village and
market places, in the country and
in towns, is exterminating (Ger-
man) people by the tens of thou-

Simmerrath, Germany—(
—German prisoners said today
these peace rumors were sweep-
ing the Western front:

1. That Foreign Minister
Joachim von Ribbentrop had
gone to England to seek peace.

2. That Baron Franz von
Papen, former German ambas-
sador to Turkey, had gone tf>
the United States to try and
make peace.

The prisoners were at a loss
to explain how the Nazis reach-
ed their alleged destinations.

16 Children Perish in Nursery Fire
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sands," Hitler declared, "But it will
be mastered in the end."

Hitler twice asserted that God
had given him a mission. "The al-
mighty" saved him from assassina-
tion, lie declared, and he saw in this
"confirmation of my assigned task."

The man ^ho sent his armed le-
sions into virtually every country of
Europe gavr ttin German people a
nebulous promise nf victory despite
hi^ growing rcvfrses.
Sees I'ltimalc Triumph

When "this most gigantic of all
world dramas will havo pbbed and
peace bells wi l l rin?," Hitler dcclar-
f<\, s t i l l at ihc head of Europe will
be "that nation (Germany) which
has Ird Europe for one and one half
Ihonj-.nuls of joars as the loading
power against tho east.'*

Seemingly taking into considera-
tion a possible "surrender now" de-
mand by Kooscvelt, Churchill and
Stalin. Hitler declared:

"Kirry promise thc?e statesmen
arc making to their people is of no
importance because they cannot ful-
fi l l their assurances.'*

Soviets Within
60 Miles of
Nazi Capital

BY JAMES F. KING
L o n d o n —(-TP)— Marshal

Gregory Zhukov's troops to-
day captured Landsberg 63
miles east of Berlin. Marshal
Stalin announced tonight, and
Berlin broadcasts said the Red
army had plunged to towns
only r>8 and 62 miles from the
reich's capital.

Landsberg, great rail and
road hub on the Berlin-Dan-
zig rail line, was conquered
along with the strong points
if Meseritz, Schwiebus and
Zullichau to the southeast as
Zhukov's forces broke through
the German defense guarding
Frankfurt on the Oder river
39 miles from Berlin.

A later German broadcast indi-
cated the First I'kratnian army to
the south may have speared with-
in 85 miles of Berlin on the south*
east and 30 miles be>ond the Oder
in that area for the deepest pene-
tration of Germany.

It declared the front in Silesia
bad been stabilized "on a line from
Sorau through Beslau to Bielsko"
in Poland. If Marshal Ivan Konev's
men have driven to Sorau, they are
45 miles inside Germany and 55
southeast of Frankfurt.

Stalin's order of the day showed
that Zhukov was beating into Ger-
many on the direct route to Berlin
along a 50-mile-wide front.

Heavy armored battles were re-
ported on the snow-drifted fields
near the Oder.

In a second order, Stahn announc-
ed capture of Fried I and, 25 miles
southeast of Konigsberg, and Heils-
berg, another road and rail junction
37 miles south of the nearly-sur-
rounded East Prussian capital.

At Soldin. Zhukov's forces were
within 36 miles of Stettin on the
Baltic as his flank arives north and
south increased the peril to Berlin.
It Stetlm is reached, all of north-
eastern Germany will be lopped off.
Moscow dispatches said the Red
army was but 30 miles from Kos-
lin, Baltic port midway between
Stettin and Danzig.
Close to Linkup

Zhukov's columns hitting south-
westward reached the Oder at a
point about 38 miles southeast of
Zielenzig and near Grunberg. Ger-
man broadcasts reported fighting
northeast of Grunberg, but gave no
indication that Zhukhov actually had
forced the Oder to reach Grunberg.

Zhukov's troops were close to a
linkup with the First Ukrainian
army of Marshal Ivan Konev, which
has stormed over the Oder farther
south in Silesia, however, and were
in position for a possible drive west-
ward to outflank Frankfurt and the
main Oder line before Berlin.

Zielensig is only 20 miles from th«
Oder, and Soldin ''s 24.

Indications mounted meanwhile
that the Germans were preparing to
fight street by street for Berlin.

Later in the day the Nazis impos-
ed a partial olackmit on news
see—EASTERN FRONT—page 7

Auburn, Me, — (/P) — Sixteen
young children and a woman, trap-
ped after an exploding sto\e sent
flames raging through a wooden
boarding home for war and factory
workers' babies, were suffocated or
burned to death today.

Most of the victims ranged in age
from three months to three years.
They died in their cribs—their heads
thrust through the spaces between
the slats in their futile struggle to
escape.

Only eight of the 26 occupants of
the converted farmhouse were able
to flee the fast-spreading flames
that swept the interior of the con-
verted farmhouse.

One of them was Mrs. Eva La<

Coste, operator of the home, who
sobbed 'we don't have any more
babies," as she told of trying to
flee from the burning building with
two cribs, of falling, and losing the
babies in the fire.

"I had them in my arms, I lost
them when I fell down/' Mrs. La-
Coste cried after telling Dr. Fred-
erick W. Caron, her physician, how
a stove had exploded.

Mrs. LaCoste related that she fell
at the front door of the home and
stumbled out into the snow-filled
yard.

She was badly burned on both
arms,

Firemen later found the remain*

of (he two cribs and the bodies of
the babies at the door entrance.

Word spread through Auburn of
the fire and hysterical women fac-
tory workers rushed to the new Au-
burn section where the home was
located to learn the fate of their
babies.

One mother had placed her eight-
months old twins in the home only
last night.

Fire Chief Ralph Harnden, who,
with firemen, stood helpless as
sheets of flame barred them from
the building, said that a hoart-rend-
ing spectacle awaited them when
they finally were able to enter.

Sixteen bodies were found and
one by one identified.

The victims were children of
women employed m war tvork or
shot- factories in Auburn and near-
by Lewiston and were taken homp j
only o\er week-ends, Hardin report-
ed.

He said it was "a terrific sight"
when he and his men finally battled
their way to where the children had
been (Bartered,

"Wr found many of them with
iliHr heads through the slats of
their cribs, where they apparently
had tried to escape," ho added. "1
carried wit six of them myself, in
blankets."

Chief Hardin said the cause of
the fire had not been established.

Legion of Merit Is
Given to Gen. Immell

Madison — (.T) — The Legion of
Merit has been awarded to Brig.
Gen. Ralph M. Immell of Madison,
W i s c o n s i n adjutant general on
leave, for outstanding work in
\orth Africa and Italy between
January (5, 194!! and July 2, 1944.

In announcing the award, allied
force headquarters commended Gen-
eral Immoll for conceiving a plan
which resulted in speeding up the
unloading of supply vessel's in Al-
giets and for reducing the venereal
disease rate and recovering hund-
reds of stolen American govern-
ment vehicles in Naples.

Rapids Man Is
Listed Missing

Pfc. Clifford Cooper, 26, has been
missing in action since January 12
in the European theater of opera-
tions, according to a war depart-
ment teleftram received by his wife,
Repina. who resides at 410 Elev-
enth avenue north

The Wisconsin Rapids ^oldier was
s-ervins: ;is an infantryman with the
Seventh army.

Private Cooper entered the armed
forces January 8. 1944, and went
overseas in September, 1944. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs- Arthur
Cooper, 130 Daly avenue.

Butterfly
In January!

Even Mother Nature can be
* rong.

The proof?
Well, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Yetter. T h i r t e e n t h street
north, found a butterfly climb-
ing on the outside of their
front door window Tuesday
when the temperature WM
hovering around zero.

The bewildered little fellow
is now fluttering around in t
glass jar at The Tribune of-
fice.

Maybe he figured the mer-
<-ur> wag going to tumble to
l.'i below this morning and
wanted to come in out or the
cold.


